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— APRIL 7, 1958
aamine a small part
0,000 worth of rebel
lea west of Havana.
Ia. (international)
DE PACT SIGNED
A 8,1 — The Communist
ents of Romania and
ave signed a commercial
it ceing for a 20 per
!ease in trade over last
icharest Radio reported.
was signed in Buchartit
ravy Commander Robert
became the first living
world history to reach
of the world when he



























United Press IN OUR 79th ‘rEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 8, 1958
HUNT BODIES IN WRECKAGE — Firemen pry through wreckage of the Capi-
tal Airlines Viscount which crashed and exploded coming in for a landing at
Freeland, Mich., Tr -City Airport. All 47 aboard were killed.
(International Soundphoto)
Atomic Exhibit Will Be
In Murray On Thursday
"Aborns for Pearce", one of the
latest exhibits of t h e United
States Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, wet be shown an Murray
,on April 10 as previousay an-
need. Ben Gregen, "Atarra
Le Peace" Cemimittee Chairman
of the Murray Janior Chamber
of Commerce, stated that the
free exhibit wee to be nude
available here by the Juncor
Chamber of Commerce as a
public service. It is touring the
Safe under the serenisorshap of
the Kentucky Jun. or Chamber
of Oernmerce in cooponsesion
Ow:th the state extensaun depart-,
mast.
The exhibit, housed in a walk
throuah. bus-type vehicle, con-
taw panels and made& explain-
ing the baeic prineeples of ailarnle





The two teen-age boys who
left Cook's Cabins on Kentucky
Lake last Friday marnaig with-
out paying their tell were ar-
11 rested in Evansville; Indianiee
yesterday.
Norman Lovins of the Murray
City Pelice is chiefly, responsible
for the speedy erre*.
Early lest week the boys, who
were identified as Bile Ander-
son. 18, and Den Krug. 16, both
of Evarrevale, had asked Police-
man Lovins Air directieneto
the cabins on the take. Lovins
meek down the license number
uof the Indiana tag on the car
M the time.
Pt was reported earlier in the
Ledger and Tlmes thneethe boys
dad removed the 1"canse tags
porn the ear, a 1948 Ferd, when
they left Ocok's Friday rrarrreng.
•A description was broadest*
of the car and !he boys. Levine
recalled seeing t h e en several
dlays before and gave the license
number to Shriff Cohen Stub-
blefield. Sttibblefield contacted
authorities in , Eveineville w h o
arrested the boys.
Ageism age:inlet the boas, both





Southwest Kentucky -- Mostly
sunny and warmer today, fair
and not so cool tonight. Wednes-
day increasing cloudiness and
warmer. with showers by aftei4-
nooh or evening. High today
55 to 60, low tonight 35 to 40.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Covington, Hopkinsville, Paducah
and Louisville 31. Bowling Green
and Lexington 29 and London
28.
Evansville, Ind., 30.
Ilene ef this new selenee are.
Aiuse.ratcd in • tna peaceame
f seds of medic.ne, power pre-
duetien, inauetry. agriculture,
and research.
There are many waye in
which raele--active materials and
racrearaton are teed in the field
of medicine to aid the physician
and Its patient. Because radio-
active athetances can be readily
detected Walt instruments like
the geiger mounter and yet react
is ,rrnally in the body, they serve
as Yak:table tools in diagnosis.
thae of The growling can
eh, mincleval fieal is the treat-
ment of cancerous tissue by
therapy machinta emitting
tierensof :ncerm-ilidsi•tion that
destroy &seated cells. These
magenta, ewe:ening radioactive
urces such as e,lorak or cesium,
are helpful !n dearoyeng etissue
t-.0. deeply imbedoiee or t o o
vete te remsve by surgery.
Fer example. m n y glands
end organs shay affinity for
certain elements and compounds.
Wrain - these elements are made
radeaetive and injected into the
bedy, they" may. lecalize in these
areas. Once kmelizel, a nein-
teen picture a provided to aid
the physecian to discceer if des-
eased teemed is present and to
deign .tse and troat the cendi-
aon. Race.eaeave I dine, fee ex-
t.-114;X, teridd oenctrarete in
the etrynold gland. Once inert:e-
dam:3 into the patient's body,
it eau be emated with detection
equepment. It is used nal only
to &erase the Condition and
efficiency of the thyroid, but
alai to destroy excess tiseue
Where such deetruceem may be
deemed necessary in oases of
certain thy-reed &waders.'
'Another timely display in the
"Atoms fer Peace" exhibit is the
animated panel, etZrated by the
apecrat.r, Shaving haw a Me-
teor reactor using atimec fuel
can preduce heat to cenvert
water :Me steam, ju 61 as a
starieleri furnace does. The




1 bine and gencretter to produce
eloctricisy. Suet power reactors
a:e already in use in the sub-
marine "Ntecklus", 'Seaweed",
and caheas rat yet a:triple:ed.
Several types of surface ere:
whech are at :present in t h e
&meting board stage will End
it practical aU use nuclear pro-
Atomic energy -a-case hes many
aigneulttira uses. Ralieuctive
elements nd compeusastei fere-
ezere kr example, have pro-
vided much infiermaten onlbe
skit of these fertilizers It
many types of crops. S'enii es
swath "tagged" fertilizers reveal
which part 4 the plan: uses the
fertilizer, and "that time of the
year they are meet effectively
applied. ,Knowing these facts,
farmers Will be- able to save
large arneurste ef money on fer-
telizer, ar.d to dtteve mere bene-
fit from as' coorrect application.
Similar studies have am/rso been
sit value in connecann with
plant groalth and nutrition, and
ALBANY. (IS — Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt called Monday
night for an end to testing of
nuclear weapons.
Mrs. Roosevelt. in Albany for
a lecture to a local branch of
the American Association for the
United Nations, said she believed
that the Russians ean be trusted
to stop the nuclear tests.
"They know that retaliation
means retaliation for :hem as
much as for us, and they have




Set For Hazel School
A preschobl clinic will. be held
for the Hazel school on April 11
at 1:30 p.m. at the Health Center.
The clinic will be for all Chil-
dren planning to attend Hazel





l'aee s Aemt ott ..... 7
Pa:ien s Disniased 
.'at ento admit e; f-am Friday
9 00 a.m. to acrulay 11:00 a.m.
Islas letertha elaynn,
. y7 eae H. Lamb, 4'3 S 9 h,
rge Cassey, lie 3. Ben-
:1- ales Jthn : „irk ba-.),
( ese -3 a 14:1 -
e h 'fat Si .:a, Lour
dee• Mrs. Lub:e McDaniel, Rt. la
./aene Oliver, it .
r City; Oc. e Meras, 160:




- 4 7 S L&.b'Tars. Hubert
eeeleen S 7.h ?Jr's. Eiwin
aant.baay girl, ltie2
I ckory, Benton, Mias Froaie
,I,- *Parker, Ni 4 h„ J. Alvin
Ite. es. 1,.. 6; airs. Charles Dale
:2 aad baey ley, Rt. 2 Mrs.
D. L.- Breen, Intl W. Olive; Mrs.
J. B. Rs ach, RI. 4; Mas. J. D. Dill.
titaael.
P.Vientai dismissed from Apr::
4, 1950 to April 7, 1958
Miss 'Sharon Myers, Rt, 3; Mrs.
A. N. Duke 102 E. 13.h, Benton:
Mrs. Car-er FOSS, 432 E. Ohio,
Farefieille, Ind.; Mrs.. Clarence
Britt, 214 N. 13 h• Mrs. Burnice
aalton and bee). boy, Rt. 6.
Bereen; Mrs. Louis Todd and
baby boy, Rt. 1; Mrs. Ar.hur
Puckett and baby boy, Golden
Pond; G. 0. Pace. Hardin: Mrs.
3', E. Young, Rt. I. Aimo; Mrs.
Noble Dick, Rt. 6; Miss Mar ha
Cl ae en, Calvert City; Mrs. John
Cossey, Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs.
Bobby Wade. 500 S. 9th; MisN
Ceatia eenan. Rt. 2. Calvet.:
City; Mrs. S. 0. Bra:cher, Rt, 2,
Calver City; Mrs. Wallace Smith,
f00 Seneca. Leuisvele• Mrs.
James Jackscn, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Master Wayne Oliver, Rt, 1,
Calvert City; Mrs. Lubie Mc-
Daniel. Rt. le Mrs. Harry Walker
and baby girl, Rt. 2, Calvert
City; Master Steve Switzer. R .
6. -Denten; Mr. 0:is Rudd, Rt, 3,
Benton; Mrs. Charles Miller. 304
N. 4'h; Mrs. Robert Lassiter. Rt.
I, Hazel; George Free:and. Rt. 1,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Mr. Marshall
Gray, N. 18th.
NOTICE
The Regis:rat:en and Purgation
Board will be in session ereednes-
dee, April 9 -through April 14,
from 100 n 5:90 p M. in !he
Circuit Court Room of the court
house
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 84
IKE CALLS ON RUSSIANS
N BAN ON A-WEAPONS
Gene Lanclolt In
Hospital Today*
Gone Leneca eneered Murray
easp tes martinet whiee hi
'OrldE.WEnt 111'.32T surgery on leis
thet. He veil! be 'nor:. for see
seal deo.
Lsnleet is the een en-law el
Lieorge Earl, end was a populist
maniac' et the Murray- Kaalhat
lalepitadent basketball team is
met seasen. He .43 empayea a
.he Bank of Mueray.
Trial Held Here
Yesterday
'R. W. Coruna:- was riled $10
and c asa yeater:tay morning by
Ce • e. v Jeege Wayein Rayburn.
Conner was arrested Sunday
n. .e Rayeein said, and
charged with drunkeness in a
putilic Pace. As the time of his
*artist Cenner had pant of a half
pent f eqtror in his pesecesiorn
Judge Rayburn said.
The equer was ocagiscated.
Candidate Combs
Urges Teacher Raise
SANDY HOOK tfl —Pregame-
burg attorney Beat T. Combs,
an expected candidate for the
Democratic rantnetion for gov-
ernor next year, .Munaltay sug-
gested a special serteien of the
Goneral Assembly be called to
raise teachers' selaries.
°ernes ' mid in a speech be-
adles' the 9andy Week Rotary
Club. "Our indifference toward
hese wri rn -tkl the character
Lf our retadren Ms esik:res. Our
teachsrs are not receiving a liv-
ing wage..."
Ceenbs, who was defeated ter
the Demscratic gubernatorial
is' mlzsa n in 1955 by Gav. A
B. Ctr.n.11er, said there is auf-
f.cient inney on harai now for
inereraair.g teachers' . pay "if it is






gieen aff by ra,- Murray High Students Do Well
tests ofides.
active subatances have been us-
led) agnden et cticiffteeretn.is tot ypesredueoef
At Music Festival Last Weekptants _ desease-reseetent wheat '
and corn, and thin-eho lied pea-
nuts. Work is now in progreas
wiling !eat tame radiation to kill
!he bacteria wtecti cause spoil-
age in foadatuffs.
the need km freezing and can-
ning for preservation of feed.
The exhibit is to be laceted
an the Count Square antl will
.be free to The puttee, Grogan
emphasized. It is esperated for
the AEC by the Museum Divi-





J Pasco. candidate t: r
United Stales C.regrees frcm the
Fire Ct.rigrese'nel distrust, to-
day challenged Noble Gregay.
the ineurnbere. to a delete. The
debare vane' be held on Satur-
day Apriil 12 at 10:00 a.m. in
the 1BEW Hall in Paducah. be-
the c.mbiiied memberehip
th2 Weal: ern Kentucky AFL-
CIO Area Cotuwil.
In a telegram sea: last Med
to Mr. Grg ry. Pasco said, "The
people of the Firs: Cangreataional
District are S cry mooch concern-
ed abate the seraus uneenteloYe
mint rendition, high taxes. high
!int erci• rates, inadequate na-
te defenee, w farm price's,
substandard health facilities and
hauSlng, inadequate teachers'
eateries, and seherol buildings,
poor roads, undeveloped natural
resources, cite., that etiat in our
area.
"Since these conditions de-
veloped during your term of
office, you cranreat escape your
re_spenaibility far their existence
I feel that you should be given
an opportunity to defend your
record at twenty-a:1.0o years of
service to the Pig money boys..
'Therefore I chaldenge you tie
(Conelnuid on Back Page)
Martay leech students far2d
well in the music feet vat at
Murray State College lest weree.
The festivl airs-it:et
frwn all over Weste.e. Ken-
tucky.
Irvir. Gilman. &recta; .1 the
Murray 'High Ban :1 :red
many students received the
hIgheat ratting of I.
Ratinap are as follows:
Solo, senior high: ob.* Elsie
Love, I; prangs Deanna Seery el;
baton twirling, Wylene Jones ,1;
baton twirling. Sharon Win-
e-eh, I.
Ensembles. senator high: twirl-
ing diiet, Mary Martha Lamb
and Jae Overbey, I; twirling
du e t Ve alone Jones and Pam
Mahan, I.
Bra • cher L This was ev en-
pcsed 'of Sera Kiag, Wayne Lee,
James Welson. Jce Overbey.
June Fay, Ann Douglas, Gayle
Deggles. Dick Farrell, Sammy
Parker, Charles Riehardeon,
Charles Thermen, Gene R:Merts,
Frank White. Jelenny W.Issen,
Alan Lavott.
Solo, junior h i g h: baritone,
Jimmy Oldle I; trumpet,. David
Ruesall I; piano, Feldie Lee Gro-
gan I.
Eneembles. junior high: rano
duet, Ann Wrether and Mary
Overbey I; Braes sextet. I com-
pact/ of Duane Lswery, Patsy
Spasm. Edda Lee Grogan, Jim-
my Ohba, John Paschall, and
Jimmy Wells.
Eneembles. senior high: trum-
pet trio TI. Sara King, Wayne
Lee and J•eilen Bryant.
Misc. Wond.w,..nd quartet II,
otareposed of Donne Ruth Gro-
gan. Gate Love, Nell teeth. and
Sandra Harnriek.
Flute trio. Ii, D)mp,.sed of
Annette Churchill. Marytagiane
Austin and Donna Ruth Grtgon.
Drurn ensemble, II. composed
of Pegaz, Kipp. Ronnie McKeel,
Harry Sparks, Betty Lassiter.
S Jere h g h: clarinet,
lax ae Beeliett II; snare drum,
- ;veer h II; piano con-
Cary Lynn Hargis II.
S . smit,-r hien baten twirl-
aig, Mary M. Lamb II; piano
axe. gate Love and Diane Elk-
in, II.
Errembles, jun: r high: trum-
pet quartet II. amp wad of
Jetties; F. Wilson. Jee Overbey,
Danny Rowland, Mary L. Bry-
ant.
Clainnet quartet II, composed
of Joyce Hargis, Steen Miuiday,
Margie Banks. Naney Roberts.
Clarinet quartet II, Cbadine
wha e, Pat' Pu edam. Janice
Pat hall, Maryln Olean
azacaphione quartet II, Sally
Sprnieger, Gary Hargis, Rennie
Wateen. PO,' 'y McClure
Felled By City Crew Proposes Peaceful Purposes
Three Large Elms
.. 
Three large elm trees were only 
For Nuclear Materials! ati Monday na rang by he!
Mi•rray E.ee.ric SYstem work- I
!nen. The trees leanzi. iaa ever
he eree, and alma-. cermaetely 
By W'LLIAM GALS:- AITH
:Jake! out ligh fr. re reet 
United Press Staff Correspondent
leca.ed in iron, of .he old 
ViaelieNGTON —arereident
'. D. Tenter resiience an Neat
v
 I '''e7a" 
woo 
'X'CLY
 co -led on Rus-
ectr h S.reet. 
sia jan the United States in
he trees had also 'lick:el .he
ncs...gpre :tee n of atonte
ewalk anti ihrea.ened 
40 do! weep a:. He prep:sed :bet no-
r her damage. 1 cierse mete
-seals be mneufaestered
hey Were located in the dirt! r f•- r peaceful purp:ies."
cc. en be ween the sidewalk and The Preaderst renewed t h e
he curb, which drops sharply US. de-armament proposal in a
to the street. A power saw was D.le t.. Soviet Palmier Nikita
rsed to fell the :arge trees and _l ritetKvi
he work was ace-meitrhel in- ale 6.'"""'d
ii. short erne. she v's sea . eine rsts and
last Friceay proprosing
mediate hate to fruclaar
In Hazel- Accident . The Preeident said the "tim-
plosi ans. 
ing vtairettng ar.d manner" at the
Soviet declaration "cermet bat
raise ques ens as to its reel
agrefirance."
In asking Russia to accept hi..
"at' me kr peace" pr pes-al et
1953, the Preadera said h
-heart of the noelear problem
is the more testing of weep-
ens, but t Is c weapons them-
-elves." Reagata Erriehtais Week well.
He said if weapeas are de- te held at Murray Sate College
Apra 15, 16 and 17. Rev. Georgeprole-134 destat weh. "then it isnr,gura,i to 34,4„.„mt their. test- Henry yell bang the
tog"ev. Hi-ay was boan in Chapel
ilite hr.. sad Ramie "atellieue. tI 1.N oh Car _line. Oct r 25,
to reject the etneopt of an in-
arreoenally supervised p r o •
gram to end w perceive
aeon a; and ter reetwe weapon -
k
The Preadeee said if ause..,
is as "peace-ea :nig as it pro-
fesses," it Aiauld surety wan'
br.as about aa Atte...nee:apt-
ly supervised avero:en of rex-
:ter maierial f`t rtfm "ireapen
ta peace perpese.s."
Referring te rehre_tathev'
Awe 4 letter aleng for a su-
'dee 7. Cal ;.f auclear !eating. th.:
EVE:I:dent said, "it searrn pecu-
.1.4 !bat he S. it: Un::n, hav-
ing just concluded a series of
teats of errprecedeneed intensity.
should now, in bald handl:nu.
ray the: a twill net tea again
but ado, in small type, that it
may test again if the United
Two 1;14s Injured
Two Purycar, Tenni.a..ee boys
feered injertes yesterday at
at 5:00 when their motor
were: a reek a truck driven
ay Aielphas Paechalf, driver for
• 2 Carle Correa Company.
Awarding to Ch.tet W. C.
ii.clos ef Hazel, the boys were
ericeeekng west near Lasater's
S-ox, in Hazel. When the truck
pulled out trent of than.
Enloe Gamin, delver of the
wearer, received scratches ants
bruises and his pee-eager, John
Pawhail, received a broken leg
He WO.S brought es Murray Hu--
retal by Cy Miller ambulant.
Peicerala cendemn is report-




LOUISVILLE AP— Maurice K.
Henry, genenit manager ce the
Daila news and
Radio Station WMIK, Middles-
tar T., was elected pre:seders. of
ene Kereaoky Charterer of Com-
merce today at the arganna-
han's aratiall meeting here.
Hoary Was no med preeident
by the state go .op'. board of
eirec ',es to succeed Ernest R.
Mitchell, °ovine n.
L. D. Miller, executive secre-
tary of .the Murray Chamber of
Commerce is in Louisville at-
tending the two day meeting of
the Kentucky Chamber of Corn'
merce. He is expected home
tomorrow.
'Ph nuf A. Ballantine, presi-
dent 31 the Louisville Taxi and
Transfer Oa., w a s
nemed first vice president. The
new treasurer elected, today is
J ear, W. Woods Jr., president ce
'he rhird National Bank, A--b-
land.
Named regional v ice pram-
dens were: Senetie D. Broadibent
Jr. fyf Cad(z; Thomas G. Barlett
of Owenebero; J. B. O'Rear of
F fort; C. Heater Green of
auistatle; Harry Sterling of
rroclaburg; and Herman
Whseler of Paints-vale.
Her.ry, the new presidteht, has
been a director t h e state
iContinUed on Beek Page)
A high school student takes notes in the free exhibit
"Atoms for Peace." The exhibit is being sponsored
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce and will ap-
pear in Murray on the Court Square on April 10.
The exhibit is concerned with the peaceful applica-
tions of atomic energy.
,
States cc or ea cut its already
" eratounced and n o
m:rient airas of teats."
The lea' Seeites, lanethreateree,
'ea', is toying to develsop the
•tdeferiative ratter than the of-
fensive.'" . weapons and 13 learn
hew 13 "Min.m.ze" nuclear fall-
.!ut.
"It gees without seating," the ‘--
Ptreld...ert etaid. "that these ex-
arimenle. as far as the United
F..a is concerned are so con-
erected teat they CAMS -4 appreei-
- Illy affect human health."
He recalled the jaint declara-
tion mode by the United leng-
dem sad the United States in
13ermude on March 24, 1957. He
:aid the two oeuntries declared










Will Be Week Before
Cause Of Plane
Crash Is Determined
MIDLAND, M'ch. IF -- Gov-
errenont offiaaLs stet today it
would probably be a week be-
t re they pin down the Muse
..f a Capitee Alreines Viso:tun
cr3 Is that killed ,47 pereens.
Experts eke° tackled ehe job
of identifying nearly half the
toadies ef victims. Stale polite
crews and FBI finaceleara men
had siolved the idtnailacsa of 26
viorms by Itionalay night'.
Trailers were hauling away
bits of wreckage from a watt r-
aked coerraeld vthere the Eta-
ahatauilit turbo - prep airlin' r
eriehed while attempting to land
at Tr -City airport Easter Sun-
dey nists.
The pane. Flight 67 on route'
fr-anaNew York to Chicago, fell
2,300 feet short of the runway.
Civil Aeronauecs Bari in-'
vtatigatter Fred G. Pewee of
Change, said work would be-
gin- today in aigging out the
fair buried engines ef the plane.
A lengthy piece by piece in-
spection ; of the wreck4e WON
panned.
PaaveN said it -could -be at
least a week before any reason
could be given for the cause of
the crash, but aul'h-rities said
the pilot. Ca-pi. William J. Hull,
44. Wealweed, NJ., might have
misjudged the runway on his
approach.
They the cause might el-
se have been power or instru-
ment failure.
The tragedy Intimate a reneev-
ed demand from Rep. Aivin M.
Bentley (Reletche fer installa-
tion of a control tower and in-
serament landing system at Tri-
City Airport. Bentley said he
has been trying for three years
to get - meideen navigatienal
equipment at the airport.
-"Vasa • *tee" - s
Rea George Henry
1310. H:. father, Dr. G. K. G.
Henry, Was Prafeaser of Latin
at the tin:versity of North Cara-
and, later, Assistant Regis-
trar a4 the university. Baer m
Henry attended Chapel Hill
public stehauls and the Unaver-
iy of Nerah Crireena with a
major in chemistry. He ateended
the Virgin:a Theological Senn-
r.ary tr...m 1932-36 and was
t.:dained to the prieattrood in
1.938. He was consecrated as
Bishop of the Di.„ce.,e of West- .
ern North Car. -era on 1948 and
has sam.e made his h,me in
Religiaus Emphraais Week will
'open with a luncheon at the
College Pr eebyt ce. an Church i.tra
Tuesday a. 12:00 man. Devio-
titre will be held twice daily
are all derramirraf'ans at 12:30
end 6:30 on the Recital Hell of
he Fine Ants Builcirig :al !he
campus. An added interest this
year will be disco-salon graaps
for 'he stadenta led by faculty
members r.n sam e questions




Of ireterest .t,. a number of
pet ple in Murray is the 'Daf-
fodil Show which wit be htid
in Peas, Tenn Cesee temerrew,
April 9 frem 1:00 pan. to 9:00
p m. The thew is L.-Reason-el by
the Paris a n d Henry County
g Garden Clubs and
will be held at the Avalon -Res-
taurant west of Paris. There Will
111,90 be a Silver Tea.
The 'home of the thaw is "I
Saw a Crnvd. A Host of Golden
Daft. flits." The preshdent of the
ceuneil is Mrs. J. A. Cr xerovaye.
'There are ten De2aarn Diviaions
looted under the various claw
numbers.
e
. • a-• •-•
• !
PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
consearaauan of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
We reserve the right to reject any- adverusing. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice -items which, Wo our opinion, are not for the best
ueterest of our a-ease:we.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMEh CO.. 1368
Munroe. Memphis. lenna 2a0 Park Ave.. New York, 3417 N. kithclu-.
;an Ave., (-laces.); 80 Bob-stun St., Suston.
Bettered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for • transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUlasr-RIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, aer week 20c, per
month 83c In Calaiway and 1.4joining etouinties, per year, $3.50; else-
where, $5.50.
TUESDAY — APRIL 8, 1958
-"NAL
,d .at a very hard school.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR "ic'r
;
Then will they turn unto other gods And
„
"-serve them, and provoke me ana btea ray
covenant. Dent. 31:20.
Again and again the Hebrew pee;de turn-
ed aside and faltered and failed. they learn- •
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and-Gas Budding  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000





Widened Streets in some, areas













Mr. and Mrs a aft. n Hart and
scn, Jimmy of near Mayfielde
visited their Aunt Cora Carnell
and Mr. Garnett Sunday.
aehnson Easley tiled his reg-
ular appopintment a: Kirksey
-__There _was_  a 
large craed oui far Eas.er sere-
Last Sunday was good Friday.
thiwever gums no one planted
their garden as it has raiaed so
much and ground so we..
Mr. Lee Vicker has been going
to his farm near Pravidence and
sewing seed on his land.
Mi. and Mrs. James Dowdy
and Mr. and Mrs. John Perry male peruviars
%sent to Murray Monday on busi-
ness.
Sorry about uncle Virgil Mc-
+-Gallen getting burned so badly.
He is in the Murray Hospital
in a 'crcal condition from third
degree burns he received. He
e4 acars old. Du hope for him
a ,pesely recovery,
March was a'very calm month
in the way of wind, but April
is making-up for it in the way
of wind. We are very fortunate
for we hear other places are
having bad snow slcrms so we
can't live. on beds of roses all
:he time. Takes the bad for 'us
to apprecia,e the good.
•The faults .of others are like
head lights on an autamobile,
they enly seem more glaring
than our own.
SYmpattut is never wasted
except when you give it to your-
self. but we are all inclined
ppet our sympathy that way.
LAZY DAISY .
Ten Yenrs Ago Today I
Ledger & Times File
Officer. Stokes resigned from the city police
- force at the.. of the city' council Friday
light. chief .ri ..• Ei.,nounced today.
He res.: ta: ta so t.' • :arm implement business
with his Ldw,n •:t.) ••
• Amandus Ca:J.. ray Route One, died sud-
lenly at the Vanderbii: -Ilosaital in Xashvitle,,Tenn.,
?.arty this morniqg.
Fe is survived by his wife. one ,s4,11 and one daughter.
Mrs. Leonard Wilson, 73. of Murray .Route Two ,died
it 1:3o a.m. this morning at the. Murray Hospital of
:omplications.
Sun ivi,rs in dude fire daughters and two sons.
di Mr. and Mrs. Edwin .1.;itne-• and Suzanne and Mr.,
tad Mr,. Earl Reitzel of Si okane. Wash.. spent two
jays la,1 week with Mr. and Mrs. (le'. e James and Mr..
Lind Mrs. Grw.er Wood James and tarniiy.
H. T. Waldrop's condition is revirted good following
An appendectomy at the Murray General -Iipspital Satur-
!ay evening.
A
CNICUS TWtl'.t-Ftrh wIre artist
Harold A1Zarla lire on floor ot
New York's Madison Square
Garden. where ne furnished •
gruesome thrill by plunging 1.11
re( t before some 11.000 specta-
tors. Aizar.a was hospitalized
with a broken wrist ana inter-
nai ufaux.ea. einternationara
4....". • • 
- ar--7•77.-;
Pd
America's lowest-priced tall-sized Sedan!
The Studebaker SCOTSMAN












9 7rd! Holds sisadults
-
Fee power on regular gasoline!
Save 75c to Si per tanl'ful•
• Clean, me:4ra, uncluttered styling.
• Modern ereieeerirg: Safety-Built
bee-soar ate. rates sterring,
rhea Da' of 116.5 -incites for
'beteeea•the-ahee "ride...
nc, as:raeard ova' le.
al I rakeace INdL. ter/
lejagattr, turn s ble wipers
sI,0 inivor.
• SCCTSMAN seri naluaes 2 door
st on *aeon
alt three are Americas
lorrestericed, fall-slzed cars.
• Cues! drive a Seidman today ...
see its sa-passengea roominess ...
• 
its comlart driving ease.
. • I' a '-e•I toaat cars, hardlops'atedans and station wagons
; i '.f. -1 ,ick;ird, • ).
i' 1 1 Is. •
-
law




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ir — "H w Do
Yeti Rate?," a new CBS - TV
Incrxing show, is the m faace-
r.aang quiz tto bow in this sea-
sa.n.
The half-haw ffe-r_ng, witch
made its debut :Wadley, is not
caneerned wah the bola' yard-
age af dental Illaaa; eonsamed try
in 1932 ar With
:he lifeatne bataing average 01
Kira Cuyler or w. th the names
of all French premiers since liast
week.
Instead, the questians on this
darly quitze: are based on the
what-is-its that make up apti-
tude "tests. T-11, u s, campeting
gemets were asked, am 'rig other
things,' to build sot:natal pat-
-terns' with bluoies (de.tgn test),
to mute the ritunber of times
.he figures "62" appeared with-
.n a series of numbers while a
ph nogreph payed Pack and
(citatraces-n test) and try
buckle a bueakle, button a but
s.napea snap and kace a' 91),A:
edexaeraty teat). -
Theee were other questions
based an sersee of direction, me-
chanical ahiuity, Logical reason-
ing, magical bent. and judge-
ment of erne. all of them posers
that called for .1..attie epee:eh-zed
letenviedge.
The shiste. emceed painleestly
by John Reddy. had its faults.
but they were 'this &are 4 taules.
tent can be shaken ain in arne.
The cun'a_esrants on the opener
were a pretty stiff let and the
losers wte II:necked off much
too quicicly.
Too, there was a lot „of boeti
about the stgrefkarke of each
1 quest:at. Thus. a sum-crafts'
I negetiation of a bleclo test
meant, we were *aka' that "yeti
sran laribabay turn:eh a house
or maich your clethes." Or, an-
swer.ng a comprehenat in ques-
tien about trick reihtaashatepe
wralazi a family meant that/  
apeetple can't pall the wool over !
yeaer eyes."
AlIt :hos asade. I would say the
mait saasfyang thr atiout How
.10a Yau Kate" is its lack of in-
- tersest in tic - type qtresairms.
I All of our ather quaz snows
seem to- have a mama for -
Iseci.:ing e.areestainas earang an in-
cadental ciaaa. As a reetea, I'm
awe TV viewers have reached ,
dx."paint where rn, y are now
cazift&ng an educated man wah
a data-cbaessed one.
I'd ease "Haw La, Yau Rate!"
rkt only as an enter:a:rang
ate sea Ixes the healthiest quz ,
to enter' 'hi Lead an a -long. i.in4
arne.
CBSeTV's "Stucke One" wasit-
ed a earple of taxi pc,-11.-rm-
5-nees by Eva LaGaIlienne anaL
-Leers Karauff Malaaa- nagir, in
a ceS7 -openne-ateri drama. "The
Shad w of a GeiLus." Its pr•ba
;ten was cantrived and eas kau-
Lon predic able bel Ire the firat
oainnear-al. I'll epare y ea the
otatahaa
The Channel Swum: "Turteng
P drapiatie anstasaery, is
the NBC-TV replacement for
G.-ele MacKenzie this Saturday.
ABC-TV's -Do You Trust Yaur
Wafe" junis the ins parade 4
ateavs newt week h a t after
pr.zes' to home viewers — the
.hr.ny Vartam qua wal set a
510,000 aaelcput of merchandise.
NEIC-lra "The Price ks
Riser." will do 10 sh.,ws this
summer in the Thursday time
spa carervly ht id by Roe-
nary Claoney. When NBC-TV's
aOtritabus" hides pit :has May
for- lie aeSsa.41. renclias if a eau-
pas af -Praject 20" shaws, "Call
to Frecee:m" and "Naghtmrare in
Roar_ wall be shi,,WCaityl as khe
Sunday slot. 
;
Dnah Strore's "Clity • Sh av"
be taken oyee 7,r. 10- eiris
this summer bY Dsrathy K.ns-
an. Eche At:arra. J ho Raitt and
la.wan and Mayan. Ma. a Kara-
tea. da f shwa, the nth
'j wzii alavide the reetwantres
six aria rig them.
ALMO FHA NEWS
The Almo - Chapter of t h
Future Homemakers of Au.erlx::,
held as regular monthly meeting
Friday. March 28. .1
_ The-- presiuent, Wanda Taylor,a
called the meeting to order. Arta ;
the:, -Was- diariesseteissIse-
fricia Hale, Myrna Hargis, Patsy
Hargis. Faye Hutchens, Anna
Eldridge and Patricia Lovett pre-
sented an interesting program /
ehtitled -Do's and Don'ts on
Dates." After the program our
recreation leader. Betty June
Roberts. led us in a game. Peggy
Cleaver, song leader, led the
group 'in some songs and tta
mee„ing was adjourned by . tla
mernaets repeating ;hi VILA
creed. Our guests were MI
Margaret Mechell, student 'tears.-






The Bureau of the Budget,
on behalf of the President, has
approved :he transfer by TVA
of approximately 41 acres of
Lind on Chatuge Lake to the
State of North Carolina for pub-
lic recreation use. The land is
in two tracts. One will be de-
veloped by he Stale Wildlife
aesources Commission as a public
the basin. 5.21 inches or of
the 15.23 inch long range average
for these months.
Runoff at Chattanooga in
March measured 2.74 inches (long
range average is 3.76 inches);
at Kentucky Dam it measured
2.55 inches (long range average
3.84 inches). For the first three
months of the yeal the runoff
access area. The other will be at Chattanooga was 7.28 inches,
sea eloped by :he State Highway cempared with the January-
Department as a roadside park March mean of 10.12 inches; at
and access road to the lake. Kentucky Dam it was 6.88 inches,
several inches unuer the aing
range mean of 16.32 inches.Rainfall 'averaged only Les
:nches over the I ennes.4ce Valley
.n March. compared with a 65-
year average fer the month ,pf
5.57 anches. For the first threi
mun.hs of 1957 the actual rain
The annual spring filling of
mainstream TVA.a reservoirs is
well under way, TVA said taday.
Unless unusually high or low
fall averaged 10.02 inches over streamflows prevent, the sched-
ules call for the following eleva-
tions by Appril 15: Fort Laudoun,
el. 813 (fee, above sea level);
Watts Bar, el. 741; Chickamauga,
el. 662.5; Hales Bar, el. 634;
Guntersville, el. 595; 'Wheeler, el.
556; Wilson. el. 507.5;-and Ken-
tucky, el. 357. The schedule
called for Pickwick reservoir to
fill to eleca.ion 414 by April
7 and it is at approximately that
elevation; and for the Kentucky
reservoir to fill to elevatisa 359
by May I.
DOVETAILED—Chita. a monkey
in a Rome pet shop. Ls for the
bIrds. you might say At least,
Chita is not AGAINST this
dove. (International)
MAXIM IN ITALY
MILAN, Italy 15 — Duilio Loa
the European lightweight cham-
pion from Italy, has signed to
meet Mexican champion Al Nev-
area in a non-title 10-round bout
here April 27. Joey Maxim of
Cleveland, Ohio, the former
world lightheavyweighachampion
will meet uansatFn Italian heavy-
weigh: Mino &nano in another
bout on the same pragrata
LONGDEN IN HARNESS 'RACE
ARCiaDIA, Calif. IP Jahnny
Lengden. t he world's leading
. jockey 'fin number of winning
mounts, will try his hand at
harness racing in an exhibition
race at San:a Anita Monday.
Longden is a partner with driv-
er-trainer Del Miller thein
TUESDAY — APRIL 8,1958
111••••••IVIINP
EILL 6,000,000'-Judge Manuel
Urrutia, 57, who is rebel lead-
er Fidel Castro's candidate to
succeed President Fulgencio
Batista tn Cuba, is shown being
Interviewed in New York. Ur-
rutia said Batista will "have to
kill 6,000.000 people If he wants


















MONTE CARLO, hlunacy tt —
'ceifin Budge. Patty of Los
Angeles and Paris, Jaroslav
Drobn,y of Egypt, Robert Halite:
of France and Jacques Brichant
of Belgium scored quarterfinal
victories Friday _la_ reach the
men's semifinals in the Monaco
international tennis tournament.
Barry AeacK.:.:/ of Dayton, Ohio,
and Irtigh Stewart ef San Marino,
Calif., reached the men's doubles
semifinals along with Gardner




I STATE FARM I
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IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT
* 1st RUN MURRAY! *










I'la a seal-bog ol yours — !,cre to
pro, lie motet tan for ell 'your per.
‘0,1a1 insurance nerds. I may be
..ole to •••C 50,1 money. too — on
ate fan/. ng nol nounince through
my Bank Plan. Or perks/pis I era
help you work out mom satisfactory
',note( tl019 foe your family and your
1 onne. 1hsF am job, fur utlich For
tql wt. lath tt mord. Call me or see
me soon. I'm mamas to Meet you.
17 PAYSTEONTKNOW





In City or Farm Property, read this:
— CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE —
* A Lovely New Ultra Modern Brick Home lo-
cated on hard surface street with city sewer-
age, near college. This lovely home is the last
word in modernistic design. Has electric heat,
garage attached, beautiful rugs from wall to
wall, nice den, insulated throughout, has storm
doors. Only $390.00 down, remainder like
paying rent.
*An Extremely New Modern Brick located on
South 11th Street. Has lots of beautiful shade
trees. Three bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen, den, one and one-half baths,
electric heat, insulated throughout. Lovely
carport. If you are interested in an extremely
fine home at a reasonable price you will want
to see this place at once.
*A Lovely 7-Room Brick, located on Olive Blvd.
Size, lot, So by 200. Lots of nice shade trees
and shrubbery. Has gas heat, garage. This
lovely home can be purchased for only $11,-
rimi.00. Only $345.00, down, remainder easy
terms.
*A Beautiful 5-Room House, full bath, garage
attached. Located on Sycamore, has city sew-
erave, storm doors and storm windows, two
rat jots. Everything complete for $7600.00.
* A Large- 7-Room Brick. Located near-The col-
lege campus, has half basement. Three bed--
rooms, living room, dining room and kitchen,-
bath, a beautiful den, lovely carport. FHA
Loan transferrable. Monthly payments $58.70.
* A New Modern 6-Room Brick, insulated
throughout, has flectric heat, lots of storage
niece in the attic. Located on hard surface
street with city sewerage. Has beautiful hard
wood floors. FII4 Loan transferrable. Very
small down payment, monthly payments $73.-
00 w hich includes taxes and insurance.
* A Real Good 8-Room House, two and-one-half




ment finished and has large income. Lots of
nice shade trees, two nice lots. Located near
the college. On hard surface street, has city
sewerage. If you are interested in a lovely
home with a large income, this is it.
*A Good 5-Room House, full bath. Located in
Training School District. Acre lot. G.1. Loan
transferrable. Pay owner his equity. Monthly
payments only $27.00 which includes taxes
and insurance.
— FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE —
*A Good 129-Acre Farm, located on state high-
way, has a good 5-room hous-e- part basement.
Grade A dairy barn, good tobacco barn. Own-
er will sacrifice for !i4500.00, one-third down,
remainder easy terms.
*A Good 37!.2-Acre Farm, has 5-room house
and good stable. Located- near yksey. Ky.
Land in high state of productivi nd all lays
well. Price $5230.00.
••• p_A4iI" .0°4
* A Real Good 50-Acrt•PliVITt- Jocated on the
hard surface near Kirksey, Ky. Has a, nice
house, two tobacco barns, tobacco base and
corn base. Fine well water. All land in .a high
• state of productivity. 48 acres tondible soil.
Priced to sell.at once.
* A Good SO-Acre Farm, good 4-room house,
two tobacco barns, fine well of water, tobac-
co and corn base. Land all lies good and is
in a high state of productivity. Located in the
Training School District only two miles from
Murray, Ky. Price $8,000.00, Purchaser will
receive full and complete possession for 1938..
*A Good '55-Acre Farm located on hard surface
highway. Has a beautiful modern 6-room brick
home. Has tobacco barn, tobaeeo ba'se, fine
well of water. House insulated roughout,
--bas-eluktric heat. This is die' (if the 'Hier farms
of .(7arlirway County with strictly b autiful im-
provements.
TUCKER REALTY CO.
PHILLIP D. MITCHELL - Salesmen - JOE PAT JAMES
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Unfted Press Sports Writer
AUGUSTA, Ga. itr — Careful
study, plus an argument that he
won, and a putt, that he hit
"too hard" all added up today
ta a green coat for Arnold
Almers, symbolic of his victory
. in the 22nd Masters golf tourna-
ment.
Palmer was also $11,250 richer
with the winner's share of the
The sum pushed the 28-year
fattest Master's purse in history.
old retrabe, Pa., professional well
ahead of the field in the money-
winning category.•
Palmer's steady 734 Sunday's
Val round of the tournament
dive him a 72-hole card of
284, four strokes, better than
par, but barely one stroke ahead
of defending champion Doug Ford
of Mahopac, N.Y., and underrated
Fred Hawkins of El Paso, Tex.
Ford and Hawkins each missed
birdie putts on the 18th green
that would have thrown the
tournament into an 18-hole play-
off. .
2 Palmer explained his victdry
by saying he studied the course
and the way the past Masters'
winners had played it.
Watched for Chancel&
"I noticed they took 'chances
ea certain holes and on others
they didn't." he said. "I played
It the same way."
He said his biggest gamble
was on the moster, 475-yard 13th
,with its par-five green
uarded by a deep ravine. He
decided to try for the green
with a three wood on his second
shot rather than playing it short
at the ditch and safe. His superb
shot was 20 feet to the left of
the pin, leaving him a downhill
putt.
Instead of being content to
rill the ball close to the cup
Alt sure birdie, Palmer decided• to go for broke.
r '1.7 hit the putt a little too
hard," he said, "but it went
in" for an eagle three.
Actually, the prize Masters
plum was both won and lost
Sunday on the treatherous 13th
green Ford was also on the
green in two and had a much
easter putt than Palmer had a
few minutes earlier.
However, Ford three - putted
from 11 feet and took a par
instead of the eagle that would
have won him the tournament
Or the birdie that would have
put him and Palmer into a
playoff. _
The threeeputt miseries also
plagued pre-tournament favorite
Ken Venturi of San Francisco.
It took him a total of 12 putts
to get down on four holes, the
6th, 14th, 15th and 16th. Despite
; his troubles on the greens, Ven-
turi, who played with Palmer,
posted an even par 72 and a
four-day score of 286.
Putted Out of Gam•
"I thought I played well but
is tted 'my way right out of
title," the slim, 27-year old
Fraciscan said. "After I
three-putted three greens in a
row, the only way I could have
won was for the whole field to
•
4 drop dead."
.Asked about the controversial
ruling which gave Palmer a par
three instead of a double bogey
five on :he 12th hole, Venturi
said -I knew he could life the
ball legally and I played every
hole after that as if he had
gotten a three."
Palmer's tee shot on the short,
155-yard hole landed in the
bank be:ween the far side of
the green and a sand trap. Heavy
recent rains had washed out
of the trap onto the bank and
Palmer's ball was buried in the
muck.
Two U.S. Golf Association offi-
cials ordered Palmer to play- the
lie. He flubbed an attempt to
dig the ball out and wound
up with a five. However, he
played the lie under protest
and dropped, a provisional ball
which he sank with a chip ana
a putt for par.
Scoreboards on the course
showed a five, but were changed
to three after a rules committee
decision. Palmer, meanwhile, was
banging home his eagle on the




The Murray Training School
Colts took a 5-4 win over South
Marshall in a, baseball game
Friday.
Stonie Denson and Jerry Wal-
lace combined together to hurl
a. hitless game , for the Colts.
The Rebels of South Marshall
scored all four runs on errors
in a wild fifth inning.
Murray Training collected six
hits, all singles, in picking up
one run in the first and two





Murray State College's tennis
squad, defending OVC tourna-
ment champ, fell 6-1 to host
Rollins College in Winter Park,
Florida Saturday.
It was the opening match for
the Racers, coached by Rex
Alexander, who will meet 12
more regular season opponents
and participate in the post-season
conference tourney.
Last year the Racers finished
Coach Rex Alexander
the season with a 7-4 mark.
Coach Alexander has three re-
turning lettermen from that
squad and one from the squad
of '56. Those returning from
lastoyear are; Johnny King (cap-
tain) Monroe Sloan and Brooks
Dunoy. all of Paducah. Don Fees-
or re.urrts to the ranks after a
year's absence. Fessor is also
from Paducah.
Murray's only victory came
when King and Sloan defeated
Burman McLtem and Tom Glymp
6.-3. 6-1 in doubles. Rollins made






Mimi Arnold, former U.S. girls
tennis champion from Redwood
City, Calif., met Suzi Kormoczy
of Hungary today for the wo-
men's singles title in the Monte
Carlo International tournament.
Prince Rainier a n d Princess




—Sandra Reynolds and Renee
Schuurmare of South Africa won
the women's doubles titles in the
South African tennis champion-
ships Sunday by beating Louise
Brough of Beverly Hills. Calif.,
and Shirley Bloomer of England,
4-6, 8-4, 6-3.
1955 CHAMP TURNS PRO
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. IIP —
Little Joe Campbell. the 1955
national intercolelgiafe golf
champion while attending Pur-
due, turned pro today in a pro-
amateur tournament. Campbell,
24, wound up his amateur career
in the Mestere at Augusta. Ga.
ALL-AMERICAN REPLACED
AUGUSTA. Ga. — The Pro-
fessional Golfers' Association has
filled a July 24-27 tournament
opening by scheduling the $20,000
Ailing Al Smith Will Be
Ready For Season Opener
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
TAMPA. Fla. 1 ,1 — Ailing Al
Smith, who has spent most of
the spring on a rubbing table,
assured the Chicago White Sox
today he will be ready to play
in the season opener and prove
to them they made a good deal
by getting him from the Cleve-
land Indians.
Troubled by an injured right
ankle all spring. Smith has seen
no action at all in exhibition
games but feels he'll be ready
to take his place in the lineup
within a week or so. .
More Annoying Than Serious
"The ankle . injury is more
annoying than serious." said the
30-year old Smith, who is being
counted on as the White Sox
regular left fielder this year. "But
the treatments I've taken this
spring have made the ankle
strenger and I think I'll be ready
to go in a few dear. I've kept
my weight down so ft won't take
me very long to get in stride."
Smith came to the White Sox
along with pitcher Early Wynn
•'•
from the Indians last December
In excharge for outfielder Misanie
Minos° rrid infielder Fred' Hat-
field. No one was happier over
the deal than Smith.
"I had my best years playing
for Al Lopez in Cleveland from
1953 to 19513," he says. "I guess
I'd rather play tor him than any
one else in baseball. And if I'm
in shape, I know I'll be over
.300."
Roasted by Fans
With the Indians last year,
Smith slumped to .247 hnd was
roasted unmercifully by impatient
Cleveland fans. Things reached
sue)? a state that Smith publtrey
sliced a desire to be traded.
The fact that he often was asked
to play third base instead of the.
outfield didn't make dhim any
happier, either.
"I'd like to feel I have no
enemies in Cleveland." said /he
White Sox outfielder, slipping
into a pair of moccasin shoes
after a light workout. "I feel
deserved some of the criticism
I received from Cleveland fans.
After all' remember days when
they chdred me, too.
Eastern Open a' Baltimore The
'tourney replaces the emalled
All-American Open at Chicago.
FIGHTER GETS LEAVE
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 11,
—Pascual Pere, had court per-
mission today to leave for Ca-
racas, Venezuela. where he will
defend his world flyweight cham-
pionship against Ramon Arias of
Venezuela April 19. A court
granted permission to leave after
he was involved in a fatal auto
accident Saturday.
ST,L-L--HUNTS WIN
MONTE CARLO, Monaco VI ...-
Mimi Arnold of. Redwood City,
Calif., left today for her next
stop on the European tennis
circuit. still looking for her first
tournament victory of the season.
Mrs. Suzy Kormoczy of Hungary
beat Miss Arnold Monday, 6-2,
6-3, in the final of the Monte
Carlo International tournament.
BRUNEV IN EXCHANGE
WASHINGTON (IPI — Defensive
halfback Fred Bruney, who play-
ed . two years with the San
Francisco Forty Nincrs and one
with the Pittsburgh Steelers,
joined the Washington Redskins
today, In exchange, the Redskins
will give the Steelers a 1959 draft
choice.
DETROIT 4f1 — The Detroit
Lions announced Monday that
Roger Zatkoff, a _tackle and
linebacker. j. ad signed for the






Jockey Basil James rode in
his first race at 13 and won
the n*ional riding championship
with 24re4 Winners in 1936 at
the age of 18. Long one of the
:op men in his profession. he
entered the Army during World
War II but came back strong
in 1946, winning among others
the $160,000 Hollywood Gold Cup
on Fred Astaire's Triplicate. That
year, too, he won the New
York turf writers award for
the second time (1940 was his
first) for outstanding riding
achievement. And as late as
1957, he still was accepting an
occasional mount.
Whatever happened to Basil
James? Now 40, he operates
'a skeak house in California only
a. mile, from Santa' Anita race
track:
Giants Plan To Shoot At Pennant
By HAL WOOD
United Press Sports Writer
PHOENIX, Ariz. 4fl — Four
of the richest young men in
baseball playing logs will provide
the ft undation this year for what
Presiaent Horace Stoneham- thinks
will be a "shot at the champion-
ship" for h i a San Francisco
Giants.
They are:
1. Willie Mays, the incompar-
able outfielder who makes $70,-
000 per year.
2. Johnny Antonelli, the bril-
liant southpaw pitcher, who re-
ceived $75,600 from the old Bus-
'ten Braves just to sign a contract
and now makes about $40,000
per year pitching for the Giants.
3. Bonus baby hurler Mtke Mc-
Cormick, who got $65,000 for
signing.
4. And bonus baby Paul Giel,
the ex-Minnesota football star,
who also received $85,000 for
signing wiefli the Giants.
Six -Place Finish
The Giants finished in sixth
place last year, bu: that doesn't
slow down .t he optimism of
Stoneham, Manager Bill Rigney
or others in the local camp.
They feel they have the best
young crop of rookies to go
with proven veterans and thaty
could go all the way.
"In baseball," says Stoneham,
"You don't shoot for second
place. We are gunning for a
pennant."
S.encharn thinks that Antonelli
and Ruben Gomez will win "at
least" 40 games between them.
Rigliey, wha thinks the team
locks much better thaei it- did
leal Pros Will Come Out
7ighting In Early Games
'By MILTON RICHMeiN
United Press Sports Wrtter
The bell rings in another week
and some of the real "pros,"
Dire Dick Donovan of the White'
Sox, already have indicated
they'll come out fighting.
Donovan. a 16-game winner
last aear, had been taking his
lumps lately and din't like it.
The Phillies raked him for six
runs in three innings on March
27 and he blew a six-run lead
against the Yankees last week.
"Worried?" someone asked Al
Lopez.
"Not yet," replied the White
Sox skipper.
But Donovan was concerned
and said so.
"Darn right I'm worried," he
said. "and I'm going to do some-
thing about it in a hurry." •
Does Something
He did Sunday with a fine
seven-inning scoreless stint
against the St. Louis Cardinals
that paid off in a 4-1 victory at
Houston, Tex.
Just to add a little icing.
Donovan slammed a homer and a
single that accounted for two
of Chicago's runs.






, in the last 13 games and Detroit's
I sixth straight loss.Roberto Clemente's grand slam
'homer in the eighth inning off
Jack Urban Powered the Pirates
to a 5-2 win over the Athletics.
Vern Law went the distance for
Pittsburgh and gave up eight
hits, including a homer by "slug-
ger" Billy Hunter. •
Dave Philley. the Phillies' fill-
in first baseman, unloaded a
12:h inning home run over the
right field wall ,that produced
a 3-2 decision over the Yankees
at Columbia, S.C. Philley 'struck
his blow off Bob Grim, who
relieved starter Tom Sturdivant
in the ninth.
Dodgers Coast to Win
The Los Angeles Dodgers teed
off on World Series hero Lew
Burdette for six runs in the
first inning and then coasted
to tan 11-5 victory over the
Milwaukee Braves at Fort Worth,
Tex.
The San Francisco Giants beat
the Cleveland Indians, 9-7, at
San Antonio, -Tex.; the Baltimore
Orioles pounded out 15 hits to
defeat the Chicago guise, 7-3;
and Washington hit Brooks
Lawrence and Hersh Freeman
liberally in defeating Cincinnati,
8-3, at Nashville, Tenn,
Frank Sullivan and Tom Brewer,
also gave evidence they are
ready for the start of the season
by combing in a five-hit 3-0 BOSTON — 
Joe Devlin,I
triumph over the slumping Tig- Boston. outPo
inted Armand





NEW YORK St. N.ehalas
Arena—Tony DitBiase, 150, New
Vert, outpointed Peter Schrnidt,
148, New Y(rk. (10).
NEW ORLEANS —Ralph Du-
Pao, 142, New Orleans,
eel Ramon Fuentes, 145, L o s
Angeles (10).
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Jimmy
Mau. 169. N srwalk, C. o an..
knocked out Dick De Orsey,
164%, Pro% letence. (4 ) .
DALLAS, Tex.— Jimmy Mar-
tinez. 150, Pereenix, Ariz., out.







At Ft. Myers, Fla,
Bs s.: en (A) 101 000 000-2 4 1
Pitts. (N) 021 010 00x-4 10 0
Sister. Wall (7) and White.
Kline ara Fetles. Lose'.—Sisler.
- At Houston, Tex. . •
Milw. (N) 010 000 110-3 7 0
L. A. (N) 000 000 200-2 7 0
Spatm, Rush (6), Joivoon (7)
and Rice, rrandle11 (8). Podres.
L. Sherry (7). Roebuck (8) and
Pignstano. Winner — Job:talon.
Loser— Roebuck. HR—Aaron.
At Oklahoma City, Okla.
St. L. (N) 000 400 040-8 13 1
Clega. (A) 000 000 000-0 5 3
L. McDntel, V. Me-Daniel (II),
Wehrnsi.er (9)' and Katt. Wiles:n.
McDaresA (6), La Pa :me ( 8) arid
Bettey. IltrInner --e• L. McDaniel.
Loser —Wilasn. HR--Katt.
At Mesa, Ariz.




Cleve. (A) 000 000 000-0 6 3
San. F. (N) 010 105 00x-7 40 0
Narleeki, Chum (7) a n d
Brown. AreomeIli, Giel (8) and
Schmidt. Winner —
L rater —Narleeki. Hits —ging,
K.;rickanci. )
' At Greenville, 8. C.
Ph.la. (N) 000 000 001— 1 7 1
N. Y.. (A) 235 340 03x-20 21 I
Strum:me Meyer (5). Qua't ers
(8) and Lopata. LarSen, Duren
(8) and Heward, Warschard (6).
W iT1/1 CT --Larsen. Loeser —Gen-
rrrano. HRs--Skowron (2), Lar-
sen, Howard Mantle, DelGreoo.
At Fort Knox. Ky.
Werth. (A) 100 300 003-7 10 1
(W) 100 000 002-3 10 0
Wiess•len Byerly (6) and Fitz-
Gerald. Nuxball, Jerre, at (5),
Kutyna (9) and Bailey, Burgess
(9). Winner — Wiesiler. Loser
at this time, last year, won':
hazard ap, opinion on where
Peal Mel
Giants
the club will finish. But he
is enthusiastic over some of
the new boys.
Names Starters
"I didn't expect to find Giel
would be so fast,"_ said 'Bill.
who probably will use the former
Minnesota football All-American
in relief roles. "J think our
first four on the firing line
will be Antonelli, Gomez, Barclay
and McCormick."
The Giant infield may be
better this year than it has in
many seasons. Orlando Cepeda.
a .309 hitter for Minneapolis
in tr& American Assn., looks
like he has nailed down first
base. Danny O'Connell has been
playing second; and Jim Daven-
port, a little rookie from Min-
neapolis who hits a long ball,
has been playing third and lead-
ing off in exhibition games.
The big improvement may be
at short, where Daryl Spencer,
with a new batting s:ance under
instruction from coach Lefty
O'Doul has been pounding the
ball out of the lot. Spencer,
always (3ne of the top fielders
in the league, now looks like
a hitter. He batted only .249
last year.
Mays Plays Center
The outfield starts off with
the one-and-only Mays jiti center.
A rookie, Willie Kirkland, may worrying Rigney is catching. A
get the right field job. ,He has
a powerful set of muscles and,
when he connects, gives the
ball a long ride. Just out of
the service, it remains to be
seen if he can hit major league
pitching.




PHOENIX, Ariz. vi — Out-
fielder i m (Dusty) Rh Anis:
vowing he would be back, today
was on his way to the minors
to regain the batting eye that
'once made him a terror in the
maj ars.
Giants manager Bill Rigney
notified Rhodes Friday he had
been optioned to the 'Phoenix
Giants of t he Pacific Coast
I.eague in the hope he would
begindfitting again like he did
in 1954, when he became a
national hero for his feats -at
the plate.
"It's one of the sad jabs a
manager has to do," said Rigney.
"I hope I can call Dusty back,
because that would mean he's
hitting again."
Rigney said • Rhades told him
privately he would be back with
the Giants "before the 15th .of
June." •
The -draVvIiii-g---MitrieTder- came
up to the Giants in 1952. His
biggest year was 1954 when his
pinch hits helped the club win
the National League pennant.
But it was•in the World Seriee,
against Cleveland that Rhodes
was at his greatest and without
him the Giants would eret„ have
made the four-game sweep. In
the first three - games Rhodes
drove in she winning runs.
Rhodes output of hits .fell off
slightly in 1955 but he still hit
.365. But in the next two seasons
his averages slumped to .217 and
.205.
RED WINGS SIGN TWO
*DETROIT — The Detroit
Red Wings hockey team filed
away signed 1958-59 contracts
today from center Norm Ullman
and forward Forbes Kennedy,
General Manager Jack Adams
said he hoped to have all players
signed before training camp
opens in the fn.
Bob Schmidt
Giants
big lad named Bob Schmidt,
up from Minneapolis, is being
-given a thorough test. But there
are indications that he may hit
no better than last year's regular
backstop. Velma' Thenas. Thomas




The Murray State Baseball
team suffered its third loss in
a row Saturday falling to visiting
Central Michigan. 10-1.
Rain c'neelled the second game
of the scheduled double-header
and played havoc with the pleas
of Coach Johnny Reagan. The
coach played his less experienced
players in the opener intending
to use the veterans in the second
game.
Central collected only one more
hit than Murray. 6-5, scoring
most of its runs on 11 Racer
errors.
Schade led the Murray hitting
with 'hree singles in four trips
to the plate.
The Racers will be host to
Evansville Tuesday.
ROBERTSON HEADS Hosea
CINCINNATI. Ohio lP —Oscar
Robertson of Cincinnati was ac-
claimed today as the outstanding
baske.ball 'player to face Xavier's
National Invitation Tournament
champions during the past sea-
son. The Xavier players alsc
chose Alex (Boo) Ellis of Ni-
agara. Leo Byrd of Marshall
(W. Va.) and Don Lane tnd







ONCE UPON A TIME there was a church
mouse who squeaked through the crash
and captured the Gorgonzola market.
One day the rich rodent set out, in his
catskin ceiTP- to buy a new car. HQ.
could afford any one, but being as crafty --
as cheese and twice as sharp, he chose
a brand-new MERCURY.
Now he drives the Performance
Champion for '58. It costs only $1.20
more a month than a "low-priee 3" car
and he made big money on the trade.
MORAL: If you want to buy a car without




































The W.M.S. of Flint Baptist
Church will meet at 7:00 p.m.
at the home of Mrs_ Bernie Miller
tell--alatethear regular meets*.
lewdil
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SOCIAL CALENDAR I Ri,to.c!),asrRdseoand-Bsoagtaurday .!1t ;id"nt'saiiiietrijioasrty
In Bride's Home To Mayfield Church
Tuesday, April
The Murray Saar ehapter Ne.
433 OS will held Ilea- regular
meetng at 7:30 pan. at t h e
Mas sec Hall.
• • • •
Te
Tuesdaa, April 8
The A.Alalia will meet at 7:30
in the evening at the Home
Eanornics department of t h e
College. Miss Roberta Whitnah,
chairman of the legakatee com-
mittee, will have the program.
• • • •
Four of the WMU carcies 01
the First Haptin Church will
meet at 2:30 the afternoon_ They
will meet as follows: Circle I
with Mrs. Ragan Mel:Sande!. Cir-
cle II with Mrs. S. S. Hervidun,
Circle III with Mrs. L. D. Out-
land, and Circle V at the Bap-
tist 341991021
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at 1:00 in the
afternoon in the home of aiLas.
Grace Hanley.
• • • •
Weilneadey. April 9
The J Viiiaams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at 210
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cat:ley
of Paducah were Sunday guests
of relatives.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Biez-
zea and sen af linaeland Park.
Office' Mich. spent the weeitenci with
tarce it I nate.% es and frieta in t h e













.; I n-t •
An#: Mrs. a•11 •'
in the afternoon in the home of
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Olive Street.
Members will note this change
of time and are urged to attend
the meeting.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Navel Pender-
gees and Mr and Mrs. Pay-
burn Pendergrase and daughter
were Sundae gueee of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill and lam-
of Bruce-an. Tenn.
• • • •
The Arts and Carats, Club will
meet at 2.30 in the &Sermon
in the home of Mrs. Ulnas
Beele, Culdwater Road.
• • • •
The, Wesleyan Clrele of the
First Methodist Chunch will
meet in the home of Mm. Heron
West, Kan Street, at .7:30 in, the
evening.
Thursday. April 10
The Lvrin Grove Hamemakers
Club wal meet 'at 1:30 in the
h me of Mrs. Joel Crawhyrda
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Woodman
aerie will meet at the Woman's
Cub House at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers will meet in the name of
Mrs. LeaVell King at 10:30 in
the rnarnang with Dr. Sarah
asHarg...s caehter.ess.
• • • •
aaherran Crtc HaMeernakers
Club will meet at 1:30 in the
afternoon in the -hurne of Mrs.
Joel Craveford.
• . • • • •
Friday; April 11
The Nateh Murray H:amemak-
ers w.11 meet in the borne of
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at. 10:30 in
the Mc-ming.
• • • • _
Saturday, April 12
The Captain Wendell Oury
theater of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. W. P. Walarens in
Parise Tenn.
Tueeday.. April 18
The Goleicr, Circle Cass of
the F-r.* Baptist Church will
meet an. the testae of Mrs. Cleo-
las Cagle, on Olive Blvd., at 700
the 'evening.
The marriage of Maas Sue
Oanaine Itcharden, daughter at
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Etcharckun
and Mr. Gene Bogard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nannen Bogard
was solemnized Saturday after-
noun at 130 in the home of the
bride. 407 South tith Street.
The informal double ring
ceremony was performed by
Rev., 'Henry Hargis before a
grata) ota oray the immediate
families.
The bride. given in marriage
by her father, wore an infarrnial
White brocaded satin dress with
three - quarter length sleeves
bash:ono:1 with a - beat neck
front. The neekithe WOO soed
roe- in back. She wore a neck-
lace of genathe rock crystal and
%thee access-ories. She carried a
bouquet. of- white co-rt.44”..115
with a detachable corsage tied
by white satin streamers.
Serving as meat of hamar was
!ides Shirley Kilgore. She ware
a pink brocaded satin dre..-.
similar to the brides. Her ac-
curies were pink and the
wore a ciersage of white carna-
tions.
-42-halaetalk.gterd__ae...01. as _teat
man for his. brother. 
',Piano selectiuns were played
by 'Mae Paaricia Cole. Included
in :he music were "Bemuse" by
Reginald. -Oh Premise Me" by
Buy dliardelot, arid. The Br.dal
Chorus" tram "Lahengrin" by
Richard Wlagner.
For her daughter's wedrang,
SL-s. Rich:in:tem chiee a navy.
blue -crepe eines with wane
acceasuries. Her cersage was of
variee menet-earns.
Mrs. &lard was eletred in a
prink suit and back accesseries.
She were a .rsage of white
oartaiaans.
A reception was held immedi-
ately fa/a-wing the ceremony.
Members of t h e Woman's
Auxiliary of St. John's Episcopal
Church and their families were
hest at a spaguiti supper for a
VOW .frarn t h e St. Martin's
Church of Mayfield on Thurs-
day evening at 6:30 at the Mur-
ray Electric Building.
Falaawar.g t h e supper, a
Maundy Thursdey Communion
service was a riduchie at 8:00 in
the everring at the St. Judth's
Critireb by the Rev. WIlliaen
Thomas.
As:tieing at the bride's table
were Mr. Max MoCuiston and
Maas Anita Hir chants. For her
acing-away aerie, the bride
ware her wedding dre.ss and the
acreage from her---15,auquet.
The br. table was - ered '
with a white linen els n and
centered with a lametax. of
spring flowers. The bride's cuke '
was hei Le-red and topped with





1 Group Better Dresses
















Mrs. Jack Noteworthy was
heetess to rthe meeting of the
Penny liomemakers Club held
on Monday, March 31, at 10:00
am, in her home.
The kesin on "Ikkidern Food
Preparation in the Oven and
Relagerator" was presented by
Mrs. Loata Nursworthy, azaisted
by Mite. Delta Graham. T h e
dishes prepared for the lesson
were served setae the dinner.
The dining table was overlaid
with a yellow linen cloth.
Mrs. Ernest Madu-ey, pteskient,
enteaded at the meeting at which
time the members discussed
plena for the coining year.
The deverion was given by
Mrs. J. E. Waldrop and the roll
call tie Mrs. Raymund Workman
wae answered by eleven mein-
bete. Mrs. Ernest Mayfield,
catizerektp ahatirrn-an, gave a re-
port on t h e National Safety
Council meeting held recent'
at the court house.
Mrs. Arun Cole conducted the
recreational periled. Six viertors
present were Mrs. 'James Cole-
man. Mrs. Lila Daracard, Mrs.
Charlie Clayton, Mrs. Fred But-
terworth, Mrs. Alice Lax, and




The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club met recently in the
home of Mm. J. D. Mtu-phy with
Mrs. S. V. Foy as coahostess.
The meeting-, .rtia celled to
order by the preshdent, Mrs. N.
P. Cavite. Mrs. Tenry Hargis
conducted the deviations' on the
theme, "Clean Thanking." Clean
thinking, she said, is valuable
but yiekling to impure imagina-
tion is dangerous. Thinking im-
pure thought soon contaminates
the mind, the concluded.
Prayer was led by Mae. Paul
Hedges. The roll call was an-
by 13 members with
-What. I Enjoy Most Out Of
Doses." Visators were Mrs. John
Downs a n d Mrs. Lawrence
Overbey.
Mrs. L. E. Fisk reported tin
the county humeral and led the
discussion on the project work
for next year.
Luncheon was served by the
food leaders demonsttrating oven
becoming a member of the club.
The nein, meeting will be held
Menday. April 21, at ten o'clock
in the morning at the home of
Mrs. Ernest Mayfield. The les-
son will be on "Broiled Folds."
OLDEST IS DEAD — The ROMan
Catholic church's oldest cardi-
nal. Cardinal Verde (above), 
is
deed in Rome at 9&T' the_
and rearigeraitor dishes. Mrs.
Olin More made ptetures of the
feud prepared and t Ii e club
members.
• Following bunch, Mrs. Fisk
gave the lessen on the food pre-
pared. Receipea were exchanged
by the members.
A report of the visit to Mar-
sha/1 Cleurety was given by thetae
attending the International Day
Program featuring fame made
by Mrs. Bertha McCI tual H.D.A.
af Fulton County at the Con-
vention of Romomakere in Cey-
lon.
Mrs. Hodge*: led the games
for recreation. The dub %Vrcls ad-
journed until the April meeting
to be held in the home elf Mrs.
Lowell King at 10:00 with Dr.





earl& 4t —The Dutch Coinimun-
let Party announced the ouster
ef four top officials fir "riatti•t
deviation" today in the o/ the
mint climatic leaders/din laUrges
rc.t.entliy. The panty paper De
Waarnetd earid party cbairniran
Gerben Wagenaar, anion hud-ek
era Herrn Brandaen and Frits
Reuaar panty*" executive
Henk Gontaak were expelled
Lean the party.
DEFINES "EXECUTIVE"
WASHINGTON RA —The gov-
enunent today won't ekietefy,
:meanie as an executive unleas
he makes at least $80 a week.
The Labor Department Donne*
alasaitied as an executive sonie-•
une. who made $55 a week and
had executive duties, which ex-
empted him from the 40-1ieur
week and- ce, ea-time perils-ea
under the- Fair Labor Stuaterade
Act.
CONTROL CHANGES HANDS
RAI3Ala Malacca IR •
oan Foroion Minister Ahmed
Balagrej said today Maracce
MAARt take contra of the Span-
ish-administered "southern ane"
of Marocco on April 10. Spain
agreed to hand over the &slut.
aid territory in an accord signed
AprT1 1.








GUARANTEED NEVER TO "STICK"- Double center guided drawer bodies ore 'of one-p•ece aPlyveneer", finished inside




















YOUR CHOICE - Any Piece!!




DRESSER MIRROR . . .-'9.95
$295
Now you can select any piece you need...
Fix up the kiddies room or that spare bed-
room at real budget prices!
PRE-BUILT BORDER MATTRESS
Your dream come true! Deluxe quality at Rock-
bottom budget price. Mattress or Box Spring .... $2950
Crass Furniture Company
























































































































;DAY — APRIL 8 1958  lb
DUTCH REDS Ce1STED
AMSTERDAM_ Tle Nether-
lands ial —The Dutch Commun-
ist Party anniaterwed the ouster
of four top officials fir "rightl•t
deviation" today in Me of the
moat ctraetic leadeaollip purges
recently. The party paper He
We-armed said party chairmen
Gerben Wagenaar, anion 1d-
era Herat Bnancieen and Frits w
Reuter and. panty' executive
Henk Gonizak were expelled
teuen the party.
DEFINES "EXECUTIVE"
WASHINGTON aP —The gay_
entemene today won't catenate%
anyone as an executive unleas
he makes at least $80 a week.
The Labor Department tormerly
clakeifieel as an executive same-
one who) made $55 a week and
had executive denies, which ex-
empted him from the 40-leair
week and overtime Pea/marts




can Ftevign Minister Ahmed
Baiagrej said today M race.'
woulei take conaral of the Span-
ish-admenietereel "southern aerie"
of Maroceo on Apr31 10. Spain
agreed to hand over the disput-








ny piece you need...
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• ao par word fee one day, minimum of 17 wards for SOS — Sc per werd,,Iler three Gaye. Cletalfleel sea are payable In 'Wynne*.
FOR RENT
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
Lwn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12.h and Poplar. Pherie 1142.
TFC
AININ LAND, about 4 acres at
Seell'a. See Jahn J. Gough, Mur-
ray Route 1. 1TC
r Services Offered
Glen N. Oteimingham. auctioneer.
Experienced. Graduate of Rep-
pert Schaal of Auctioneering.





(Yrke of the fastest per egresseng
erepanies in its field will
Weave a reproaera'ative inter-
eewing mea wee) hokl the
fallowing qualifidbeion.e:
I. Age 21-45.
2. Own autom /bite in good
3. Wiaing to be away tram
. alesane Monday _Ladle Flaclay.
Home every weekend.
4. H4crh school education.
5. Available f o r Munedlatesr employmint.
TR.AINING: No experience is
r.eceseary. Thorough training









 [ HELP WANTED
Experienced Body Man. Buck's
Boy Steep, ath & Sycamere.
Phone 777. AlOC
RELIABLE person ro egt up
nights with elderly man in Mur-
ray Hospital. Approximately
9:00 pan. lo 7:00 am. Call 514-J
or 700 Sycamore. AlOP
•••11111•••=••••••.,...
I Mate Help Wanted
CONTACT WORK salesman ov-
er 30e with intangible specialty,
or membership sales experience.
Expansion program of national
credit, trade aaseceation provides
$125 weekly draw plus unusual
upporturrity for advancement for
qualffied man. Write Box 32-S,
Murray, Ky. AEC






13 -ineffes t ual
4 -Emmet
15-- Pa Id rustic*

























50 - Act ua: being
52-Cried








































































































sr.- Itiver In Italy
IVZ1EIK3X11
Wilaki3a1111717t
A &LW NV/WM ANTI Sy WILLIAM FULLER
P=rs;1= Z.:*frw s'=„1
11
9 1.10.,N as a was dark
•ei :Jana and I mns'ed old ti.•
ravine I led the AA!, torricge the
CleVII:19 In the rock rhr eastern
beach was only -a ay. nundred
yards away.
I'd rd It would be futile to
tire ourseavae chen.eng around
the rocky, nimble., interior. we'd
tte nr,.ott te*tcr oft doing our
traveling along the lit -reline.
d stay on the inner edge of
the teach. need north, arm see
welt we entail find.
The ground penind the beach
alternated between nigh. rocky
134411711 end low. flat areas By the
tii.io.,we'd traveled a little more
than a mile Marta was limping
badly, It nad been a mistake to
Ormg her with me but it was too
late to turn heck now. I'd have
to find a good place for ricr 40
hide soon.
And then, suddenly. we were at
rock and grcss eneohied spring-
ier' pool -fifteen feet in diameter
at lin *Went point.
Marta sank 'Tractility to a rock
be:iaie' it. I started circling it
to ling my Way Halfway around
I (mind an overhanging ledge of
rick. Beneath this ledge was an
I- went to my hands and
sr a and crawled into the open-
i war In a dry, Shallow cave-
feet deep prnirahtv and al-
d _twelve" teet long. The dirt
tee,/ was smooth, fairly level and
cv-li-palkerf
I told Marta to rest We'd need
feed some and" I'd probribly find.
'''"aTe-111-51 --ail-from where we
1 roundecl a knoll behind the
found): myself on the edge
clearing The clearing was
;angular shaped, a few hun-
dred feet long rind halt as wide.
A thin sliver ot a moon had
•-•kred and bv its pale light I
' see: at the far end of the
ring, the sagging. roofless
of what once had been a,
,-dc of some kind. The one-
, Acme Ot-NOMP long since de-
Rehaman and his family.
ai'vond the bowie I noticed a
r'or of trees. I hurried. As I
ol,,.er to the trees I recog-
,..d the broad, shiny leaves, the
r k cluster" of fruit. Avow:Woe
' all treariral re sub-tropical
t probably -the richest, the
,1 nourishing.
I shrugged out of my damp and
aai shirt. I tied the ,arms to-
' or nicked a halt dozen of
rlresst nUnendrin, dropped them
the shirt. Along the shirt
my shoidder and started
'7. We might get sicli of the
' hut we temildn't starve.
When I reacher/ the cave.
aria was already asleep.
• • •
I awakened early the next
•
morning. I drank deeply from
ie spring-ted pool. then dc!red
•• need into it and let the cool
a ate,' chase sleep away I tore
open an avocado and ate milt of
It for breakfast. This fruit and
coconut diet was all right, I de-
cided, as tar as it went. But it
clidn, go far enough. Today I'd
do something Mout providing ua
with a more substanteal bill 'of
tare.
heard a noise behind me. I
turned. Marta was coming to-
ward me. She'd been up and
around long enough to find a gar-
denia. which she'd caught in her
tangled mass of hair. Sho looked
calm. cool, collected and striking-
ly lovely.
"Coffee ready, Brad?" she said,
smiling.
"Eat your bacon and eggs
first.- I said, handing her half an
avocado.
She took It and nibbled at it
"I'm going back to the sea,"
I told ner. -We've got to have
something to eat besides fruit. I
think I can find crayfish "
-Won't it be dangerous? I
mean getting on the beach in
broad daylight ?"
I shrugged. "Sure It's danger-
ous. Being on this island is dan-
gerous. I'll nave a good look
around before I expose myself."
"Why can't I come with you?"
"Because I think you're safer
here. And you were limping pret-
ty Nally last night. Stay here
and get some rest You'll prob-
ably need IL"
I turned to leave. She flung
herself at me. She clung to me.
"Be careful, .Brad! What would
I do without you?"
I twisted away from her. "I'll
he all right. And I'll get back as
soon as I can. Get some rest,
baby." I turned and left her.
turned north until I found
high rocky ground leading east•
ward to the sea. I stayed off the
crest of the rocky spur and stay-
ed with it until it sloped off grad-
ually to a tiny, crescent shaped
beach between jutting rocks.
I had a good long look m all
directions before I descended to
the beach. Other than wheeling,
screaming gulls I saw nothing
;diva
The best place for erayfiah. I
knew from experience, was
around the reefs. I'd never tried
to find them around rocks, but I
was pretty sure CA fird their
here. The water wasn't as clear
as it was in the lagoon, but it
was clear enough for my pur-
pose.
With a diving mask and flip-
pers this Job would he a cinch.
As it was, I'd have to do a little
work for our dinner.
I waded in and started diving
at the base of the rock on my
right. I started shallow and
worked to-eard the seaward poInt
of the rtcl,.. I eti;
at all by the tact that a squall
line was building up in the ea-t,
a few miles out to sea, anti the
wind had freshened and surught
was fading. Waves were pound-
ing and breaking against the
rock and it waa difficult, wnen
1 dove, to lc:6p from being
thrown by the swirling ,trrrent
beneath the stirtace agsirL,t the
barnacleancrusted rock.
Finally, when I'd worked my
way almost to the s^awarci end
of the rock. I saw. .ncnes in tront
of my nose, the spiny shell or a
crayfish. I got a hand on him
and took him, legs thrashing. to
the surface. He was a good-sized
crayfish. I swam ashore With
him, put him out of nig misery,
and swam back toward the point
of rock. If there was one, I rea-
soned. there must be more.
In fifteen minutes 1 nad two
more on the beach. Three were
enough: we had no way or keep-
ing the meat and It would spoil
quickly. I crammed a crayfish in
each side pocket of my dripping
trousers, carried one In A 'iand
and started inland toward Marta.
I hurried. I didn't like the way
the weather was building up The
turbulence in the east was. I be-
lieved now, more than pist a
squall line. There was the look of
a real storm In the sky. A real
northeaster. There was a feel of
it in the heavy, rushing air. I
was thankful for the cave. I'd
hate to sweat this one out with-
out cover.
I hurried back toward Marta.
It couldn't have been more
than four in the afternoon but
the sky was the color of dusk.
A freshening wind whipped the
treetops overhead. There was no
rain as yet, but there was no
longer a doubt In my mind that
we were in for heavy weather.
Five minutes later I was ap-
proaching the pool. I peered
ahead, eagerly anticipating my
first glimpse at Marta.
I rounded the knoll. I looked
aroond the pool. There was no
sign of Marts. The cave, I
'honed.. She realized a storm
was coming and she ,went into
the cave. She's in there now,
She's fallen asleep, probably. She
milst have fallen esleepl If she
were awake she'd be waiting for
me, watching for me!
I dropped the crayfish by the
pool. I rein around th" pool to the
cave. I dropped to my hands and
knees and looked in the cave. It
was empty....
_ 
"The man held a rifle. _The
9111117ZIC of the rifle was pointed
at my chest. '1 wouldn't move.'
he saki." A climax is reached




USED PIANO, in excellent con-
dition. Mrs. W. T. Turner, near
Aarno. Phone 974-M-4. A9C
2-ROOM CABIN al Hamlin, Ky.
Completely furnished. Ligets &
gas. Good aoctss to hake. W. M.
Hawkine, Rt, 2, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2418. e Al2P
I952 FORD, sedan delivery, nice
and clean, panel truck. Can be
seen at Sauth 13th St. Phone
1880, or see Ailed Dunoal,
A9C
14' MIAMI make aluminum boat
and 16 hp. Firestone motor.
Caid 18534. AlOP
Determined wemen (4) who age
ready to do simething about the
extra money they need.-- Ides,'
spare time work. Hieu.rs of own
choice. High earnings. Phone
Jackson, Term., 2-11880 after 8:00
pan_ OF write Mm. Bette Pier-.
cey, P. O. Box 1006 Jackson:
11 rural incThde dtrecitions to




in Murray. Cbseneties, house-
hold yr...ducts, new type avian
duat maps, etc. Freed Curd, cat
2168-XJ. ' ° A9C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt age new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co..
Paduceth, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. iTC
TWanted To Buy
_
CLEAN, COTINlaiN RAGS, No
'buttons, zappers. Ledger end
Times. Phene 55. TI
CARD OF THANKS
We express many thinks to
our trances and neiglab ,,rs who
gave the art wreath during OM
bercevemanit_ due to the es of
our uncle, Alves Hogue.
Mr. and Mrs Clifton Huston.
..7;•".16.1141111461*...
/eAGE FIVE
Bud Collyer Is A Former Lawyer
By FRED DANZIG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK RP —Bud Collyer,
a Dormer lawyer, registers a
strung dissenting opinion today
whenever he hears someone re-
fer to hem as the very model of
a modern master of ceremonies.
whey wavy blond
hanir and glitterang white smile
have been illumenating our TV
screens same the pre-Libeeace
days of 1947, gays there are
times when he can't stand him-
self.
"I never watch a kineseope of
nay 4111.7Ws if I clan help it be-
cause I always see same man-
nerisms in .myself that thieve
me weld. It's all my wife can
QUICKIES by Ken Reynolds
"Our guest speaker for today — I located
in the Ledger Want Ads!"
do to reartain me and convince
me I should stay in the busi-
ness," said Colayer as he relaxed
in his diressing room after a
hectic half abour as emcee of
"Beat the Clock" on CBS-TV. -
Minority View
Cullyer's opanion, however,
appears, to be a minority view
since he's one of the busiest
emcees in the husinees. Along
wath the ve-a-week "clack"
eihrevas, he oes t h e Tuesday
negthit panel wsw, "To Tell the
Truth."
Of the two shows, he finds
the larder 113 much easier for
hem. "I ilke ut teecause I can sit
down for a change. This is the
f_rsit time I've been able to get
off my feet- since 'Quick As a
Fliaah' a few years ago."
His main function, said CoilL
yer, is to help the oontestant.
"I Dog try to be sincere, put
People completely at ease and
ouovince them that I'm their
friend. 'That's all I want to do.
-You know, for our ridi-
culous stunts on 'Beat the
Clock,' we never einbarres our
contestants or abuse them. I
dant lik e expkating people.
We're not striving for anytheng
but to have fun. We try out the
stuns un ourselves to in a it e
sure they're not degnadang or
dangereus. And, of course, viehen
a contestant does a stunt fast,
the auirience cheers to the raft-
ers. They Eke to see us beaten
at aur awn game. And that's
what ad dls to the fun."
Studied Law
Coryer paid his way Ihrough
law school an New York with a
$100-a-week job as an easily-
morning sheer a radio show.
DEAD CARRIED OUT — One of the 47 killed when a Capital Airlines Viscount
.crashed and burned at Freeland, Mich., is carried from the wreck scene.
(International Soundphoto)
He kept up his shrew business
contacts whle working in a law
office and finally, when day-
me soap operas beckoned, he
gave up law.
"I figured I could always fall
hack an the law if my luck ran
out, so I teed aft and did soap
operas. As I beeame kneewn as
an eater, the singing jobs drop-
ped off. From 1948 to 1952, I
played the part of 'Superman'
on radio. In 1947, I emceed my
Emit TV ste.w, 'Winner Take
All.' Alter that came -Beat the
Clock."
The oldes' gelf ceuree in con-
tintiaius use in America is lo-
`bated in Foxburg, Pa, where
members of the Fexburg Coun-
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- ARE YOU FULLY COVERED?
BE A SMART BIRD
and SAVE 20ei. ;iin your home
insurance with our new Home-
owners Combination Policy. It
includes the most essential In-
surance foa your home all in one
policy, thus saving you 205a ot
more over separate policies. ,Call
us about this money saving
INSURANCE plan and let us
show you how to gel tile best
Insurance, a: he lowest cost.
Purdom & Thurman

























LOOK, SLATS- I'M ONLY
A GRovviNG GIRL - I'VE
GOT BIG FEET WITH A
MOUTH TO MATCH -
'7 s
by Raeburn Van Buren
HERE YOU ARE, LIKE A
DEAR-ENJOYING MILLION SUCKS,







EV' Ree DA,./ T.,
1- —•7 •••.

















SUPREME COURT FINDS FOR HER-Mrs. Selma Kovitz. Iner.
Los Angeles_attorr.ey ur.0 will be 60 April 26. aims the
register in Washington as she is admitted to practice before
the .11.1._S. Supreme Court. Grandchildren watching are Ken-
neth M. Koran .10. and Rohert P. Kovitz. 5. UnterentionaiS
SERVICE WITH A-SMILE-Southern Style! Golden fried
piping hot biscuits and butter-m-m-m-m. that's
good Southern hying at its . best! And pass the phone for
more good living. Folks in Dixie just naturally reach for
Ihe phone to chat, to share good news. have fun, renew
friendships across the miles. Makes us feel pretty good to
hate a hand in bringing You Sertice with a Smile ...
c.mthern Style!
• • •
with her sweetheart away, Dot was sod all the while,
?nun he called her by phone-now look at her smile!
A--1 'Le sfote-ocross the notion
So•. save •ime-coil stabon-to-station.
You save more on Long Distance calls aftcr 6 P.M. and
all day Sunday. And remember-ifs twice as fast to call
by number.
• • •
TO THE MOON AND BACK. 47 TIMES!. Now that
we're getting baby satellites into space. folks are really
"up in the air- about space travel and trips to the moon..
And the exciting thing is that it all may come true. Right
now. if we could get to the moon and wished to put in
telephones. we could probably get-the wire to reach from
earth to moon..in pretty short order. In just one year the
Western Electric people supplied Bell System companies
with cable that contained 23 million miles of wire-enough
toi.att the moon and back 47 times! That's-a pile of wire,
but it's only a drop in the bucket compared to that we
already have in sertice and still need to serve all the-s'





32 auttititatin paps that
can save you hundreds of doliars!
WhiCh popular-priced, car gives you the best value?
Which is safest? Which is the m4stieconomical? Now
you can have the real data on all the cars. Here are
the point-by-point comparisons. Photographic. True.
Only Americvn Motors dares to print it (or you!
Here's the book that can save you hundreds of dol-
lars. Get a free copy, without obligation. Read it now!
smergeAmerscan Motors :Means More for Arnprirans
bets bare been tagged for identi-
fies:ion bet .ire they were re-
leased, and es the identifica.tion
was presitive.
Reporting to the American
Ansciatlen for the Adetneernent
of Science. the scientins peireed
out that other. bats prelaably lot
teitne being detected.
Classified By Age
But the nen: perevecati.ve pert
of their experiment was thew
classeficatiens of their bats as to
their ages. No one khows the
age of a Mr mge bat, of course.
bee yew can get a very grod
idea et whether it is very yvaing,
rreddle-aged, or quite ehi from
I
the condition of ite teeth. If the
.teeth are not worn, the bat is





United Press Science Editor'
NEW YORK I - Cencerning
the f :cies of winged travelers
who fUl the sprertg skies and
knew precisely where they're
g -:ng. aicnc. etill:nem't knew
hew they d,1 it and the newest
seenteitg effert tie find out only
made the puzzle mere faaninat-
!rig.
The effirt was wish big brown
'31...3. They were observed per-. .
f amazing feats of prrci-
_.n.n nevigwerg over Leng
wh•ch surpeneed th ese
the rie:gitgeery birds perts cm
every ss>;,:-4 and fael as pert a
the routines of their exinence.
'kr& are known to depend at
kaet in pail of what- they see
enr .,aft, 113,4 .•
oeureie of imdred f mo.es. I
Alan they are impelled byestir me-
tteng in their being weecti can
only be called . the migra•tery
sent :net
These big brown • bats have
rya such inninct, since they
don't migrate. But it was etenvn
that they have a pressing urge
tee' eti hene. •
Took Them *50 Miles
__Elizabeth Smith and Weedrow
GCrA37.34er. z.o!..4-&I's tf Pen-
ne-see-ante State Urr.versity
anaeltat 155 of them in a Cincin-
nati artef.c, put them into cages,
put the cages into the trunk of
an • auternattee, and drove 450
miles nor.h, to P.igrim. Mich.
There- Abe):  the _
?bine. In a month, three were
recaptured-in _the_ _home meat
back in Cincir.nati and Andrei'
three freebies, four more were
retaken in the same place.
Meanwhile. Miss Smith and
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- X ,
CARRIES ITS OWN GARAGE-This new all-purpose ‘ehicle designed oy a British him carries its
own garage. They call it the Harrier. It weighs 700 pounds, is made ut light alloys and with air-
craft construction techniques. When folded it requires less than one tenth the storage space
necessary fur a quarter-ton truck The tour wheels are indepenitiptiy sprung. The i150 c.c. twin-
Cylinder engine is rear-mounted. The whole works can be parachuted trod' plane. (international/






United Press Stan Correspbrident
NEW YORK er - Lillian Roth
said she stiI1'-is off the alcoholic
binge which cost, and later,
p 4pasn e r had hawed 18 „ther Indirectly made, her a fortune.
bats to Reelfoot La Tennke, , 
"But there are rumors around
wo:rt Is 340 rmirs s.,xiehwest a I've been drinking again." she
oorionott. Two weeks Inter two said. 
"They're lies. The strongest
esI thingimbibe s . coffee • enof these bets were recaptured in
quit cokes and ginger ale when
their Cinerthati attic. All the I was doing the nightclubs and
joined some of the guests be-
tween my acts. Suspicious people.
figured I was spiking them."
Miss Roth, 47, who started
In show business aS a child,
fought a 16-year battle with
the bonle. She said her drinking
broke her financially, landed her
briefly in a merral institution.
nearly took her life. The grim
details were outlined in the
best-selling book; Cr-)' To-
morrow," published in 1953 and
later made into a movie. - Her
reformation and career come-
back,,, which has been a profitable
one, began 12 years ago when
she joined alceholics anonym sue.
But she said other factors helped
her quit drinking.
Husband Helps Her
the bat Is an old bat. . s • "My husband for one." said
Mt th, ben ettich get borne the brown-haired Miss Roth.
fr-rn Peee-im etch.. were rind- happily married for 12 years to
de-aged yr old. The yessewtees Burt McGuire, of a publishing
detest Thr.ko-lt.' an far as the family. "He quit drinking before
yesereests knees. This suggested I did. .1 doubt. if I'd made it-
ttrat in batter* around Cineen- wilheet him."
nail and etweseses, these experj. And her religious faith. Burn
enced bats had a famihartey a Jewess. she was converted
with :he lenislacepe which guided
them home.
But one if the two which got
ta _me from Tennessee, hresteveie
was a child bat. prenunably
wittrut knrwledge of the eur-
rouriderlin.
ettimher 1. r eye years ands-is-
pase. chseeman eV the Cern:ermine
ty Chi -it end Red 'Crass Word
of M'deeles-bero.
A native of Deets:See, Va., he
received a BA degree f rom
Bridgewater Ceelege and an MA
oiegree- -tocer•-- George- Peale:41y
College at Nashville. He served
as. a eineenant c nmninder in
the U. S. Naval Reserve durIng
WerTel War II.
Henry married the &Inner
Helen P. Kincaide of Stidlea-
barl, ane they have a daughter,
Katr. -17. a sere-r at etieldtele-
hero High Scheel:
Elpereeen new &Jeerers begin
a three year tenure today as
new members of the bard of
directors of the steins chamber.
Harper Genera, Louisville, exe-
cutive vice pre's-Acre. was re-
elected for the sixth consecutive
year.
Franken and Londen were
reamed the top winners in the
ercerezation's Csetnnuerity De-
, veinoment program for 1957.
1 Frargten ahro wen - in itY. Group
.1 population itseseo nfor 1956.
OUT OF REACH
JACKSON MiFs. - Jackson
youngsters were one egg shy of
a perfect score in an Easter egg
hunt held by a lecal radio station
They found 1.199 eggs in tree<
buried •undergrsend find in sta-
tion employes' pockets. Nobody
could blame them for overlooking
the laSt one - perched atop the
station's 165-foot antenna.
"4"" .'"" VIVI
Get Your Free X-Ray at Your Rambler Dealer
DEALER LISTING
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER 515 So, 12th St.
seven years ago to Catholicism,
but said in the -interview that
for the last two years "I've not
been a practicing Catholic.
"The Bret long step away from
alcohol is one you take alone,"
she said. "When you reach the
point I had., reached, you find
one thing - you either live or
die. You make the choice."
Has New Home
Today, Miss Roth spends most
31 her time, when not working.
jr • her spanking new e rn it
Palm Springs. Calif. althc
she and her husband keep s•
apartment in Manhattan.
She strain has turred wre,
with a bent( doe Anre 14 ca:
"Beyond My Worth" It chr •s-
icles her experiences since her
last book. written with Ger
Frank shoved her ;eel the .te
lipht and to trrh• and sup
club engaremeres worth Sar
times S1(.000 a week.
The new Lillian Roth h •
to gee away from nightclub
nearances as a steady mean,
incnene. •
"I want to act." she see:
"I've done some teleelsion This
summer I'll do snick. Next fall,
well who knows? fitchtelub
audiences are woderful. But 50
weeks out 'of 52 on teur is hard
work."
30 YEARS FOR 13 CENTS
BIRMINGHAM. Ala,? -Fred
T. Howard was sentenced to 30
years in orison Merniay for kill-
ing a rnhbery accomplice during
an argument over 13. cents ef the
le •






No womati can give more than the gift oi lova_
fib piclure will be closer to your heart
LAU,RENBAOALL ROBERT Sfii
CINIELA.saSccDIDE COLOR by DE LUXE
th EVELYN RUDIE•LORNE GREENE
*
WOODY WOODPECKER Cartoon
(Continued From Page 1)
! -4-
(Ca•tini.ed From Page 1)
used f h. purpose instead ef
ter hie lens up a nil:Sleet hier-
archy snd wrecking vengeance
on th: giviret.r's political ene-
mies.'
••T$1,..P s r   _ate
del, -le r ur texpayers to edu-
cate and ttin teachers in 'our
C.-Ale-V.5 rnr expm.ve a n d
then up .ca genekrarticn have them
leave K-nresrley becauee we fa:I
to pay -them a Lying wage."
Pasco Challenges...
(Continued From IPESS 1)
a series et' •• s ,n ne b
merit:ern: in _Ls at :he court
h eees • • •venteen ceure
f the F:- -Die sect."
The ft ; :In as outkned
by Peece, asesel be at the ab ,ve
mentsenee lore' lots and time,
has bean receiv-ed
fre:TI Mr Gregory saye'
1k,
:t so." Nsventreteenehe 5.aid, The
United Stet El Will in:en& to
eeenineen by the United
Neneeen Lf ecurtaIii" of t h e
e.nenststeliag teiis at the mid-
prnving grounds.
'The Pre••::....nt seed Russia not
..aey igreirld the Bermuda wo-
e:neat but bees -peseneerssiy cc-
°---b-s-- easeenra ter peace"
peen.
RL es:a, n's saeie, has refused
to agree to an internationally
eapeie esed cut-5- ft of the use of
_sew nuclear mseeseal far weep-
- as ixarrotes and a redooLi.aa of
eseilDi.:r.,2 weapons stock:: by
transfers to peezerful peepoens.
Sen. Hubert 11. Thiniperieys
iDeelenne told the United Press
'mere sneerrnatien will be forth-
coming" frem the Assem:c Ener-
gy CemmieSion on, see recent
series of Soviet nucleer teas.
Huninetrey, chairman of t h e
Senate disermsmen: sub.-ems/nit-
1,e, said he fund a conference
Monday with Atemic Energy
Le menessecter Wsleard F. laiiW
"very hilpeul" and -very oen-
etructive."
Hum.plyrey last week celled on
he i.mrills,nstic...n to mike pub-
lic ma the infennateen it has' on
the recent Soviet testes. He Faid
:trey had esenussited" the a --
sphere wilts 'midi-Active nastier
•••
-...ssoummigamloOMINSImillIMMINIMilma.
TUESDAY - 'APRIL P, 1958
Ike Calls On...
(CenUniTed From Page 1)
tea.; only in snsit a manner as
wreak) keep wered ladle:en
fr-m rang to more t is a n a
_met: fiectien et the levels,' that
might be hazardous,"
He mid ;he j-ent decitthatton
alai pledged •tie twoi ceuneries
o cenenee puelicly ananincing
test; szries well in adiemee cur-
:a:nee and expreeied a willing-
exs to permit limited Interne-
:al sbeinvatien of such te.e.s
f Feinei-a we:aid do the come.
Re.-ratia, he said -has never re-
:vers.:set . to that invitation."
. Jie said lte iiatex
Seven :E...A3 it' conducted "be- LONDON ? British cell-
_tend ce_a of secrecy, 93 far bees bed an enreative Yugssiav IP
7.i the Sneet Union could make w:tivsn Sdi-iwaway on their hands
:.-ttery and :hey didn't know ex-
ectly what to do with her.
13%04W:el S•-• pek Marpa, 22,
ab -sed :he Sweden step
Ivan Ger•h n March 11 at Rije-
ka. Officials were undecided
Whether to keep her aSesard the
Asp or nerrinin her while ay-
her tnanopert back to
Yetis efravia.
PORTUGAL GETS CROSS
Lirsacxx il — The battered
wniden env% keswn as t h e
"Cheese lif the TriXICilei" is back •
in Pertugel after towering for
'40 years over the graves of
Portuguese treeps who died in
Flanders Feed. The relic, which
W433 carried iten battle by Per- •
iuguese tanicipa in World War I,
wet! be Metered over the tomb
ef Pennegnes "unknown sieleeer"
;n -the Bata-bra Men•eetery, 100










106 N. 6th St
Murray. Ky. Ph. 1177
12 et
WO•14. •••• r lay C.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
41011111•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M,
Right in line for the rich
rewards of saving . . .
If you have the will, this is the •
way to go places, get things
These young people know that systematic saving makes
the difference between wishing and having! Their .plans
are BIG ... and they're DOING something about them.
Every Week, they check into this bank with their sav-
ings. Every deposit is a milestone on the road that will
take them where they want to go, get them what they
want to have. If you too have BIG plans, why not join
this line?
21/2c/f Interest on Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
I.
_
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